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the year! Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland,

God Has Your Miracle On His Mind Gloria Copeland

From Faith to Faith daily devotional deals with real

2012-05-01 What changes would you need to make

living. From their own experience, the Copelands

for His will to be fulfilled in you? What would it

know the fight of faith isn't won overnight. It's

take for you to be healthy whole, undamaged, and

won little by little in the practical territory of

intact in every area of your life? Would it take a

everyday life. From Faith to Faith talks about the

miracle? If so, your answer is closer than you think

struggles you face every day...struggles with

because God has a miracle for you. He has just what

weariness, irritation, children, finances, even

you need. He is the God of the miraculous...and He

overeating. Kenneth and Gloria show you how, by

has your miracle on His mind. Gloria Copeland's

applying the Word of God, you can make major

God Has Your Miracle on His Mind will help you

changes for victory in every area of your life. Just

discover how to: -Expect the impossible -Take

think…breakfast, your Bible, and a big word of

action and "position yourself" for your miracle -

encouragement and faith from Kenneth and Gloria

Stand strong even when it seems like it's too late. So

Copeland every day of the year. You will grow

what do you need from God today? Whatever it is,

From Faith to Faith.

He has more than you can imagine in store. Get

To Know Him Gloria Copeland 2008-09-16 For

ready...God Has Your Miracle on His Mind!

readers who feel there is something missing in

Unbeatable Spirit of Faith Gloria Copeland

their daily walk with God, Gloria Copeland explains

2012-05-01 You can walk in constant victory and

that relationship-learning to talk with and listen to

beat the devil every time. How? By developing

God in daily encounters-is what will change their

The Unbeatable Spirit of Faith! In this encouraging

lives. Knowing God requires a lifestyle of

book, Gloria Copeland shows you how to develop a

communion with Him. While religion creates

spirit of faith that perseveres and brings you out on

numbing routine, relationship ignites the power to

the other side of every test or trial supernaturally

overcome sin and to prosper in every area of life.

blessed! So get ready for victory! Take God at His

Regularly communicating with God strengthens

Word and you'll win every time with The

believers, builds their faith, and makes way for

Unbeatable Spirit of Faith.

them to lay hold of all God's blessings through Jesus

From Faith to Faith Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01

Christ. Warm, personal, and inspiring, TO KNOW

Now you can have a word of encouragement...a

HIM is a friendly guide to discovering an exciting,

word of inspiration... a word of faith…every day of

promising relationship with God.
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Prayer Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01 Are you

by what we say, to release light in the midst of

desiring to develop a deeper prayer life? God

darkness. Discover what The Word says about your

created you to have a relationship with Him.

authority and the power to speak to this present

Fellowshipping with God on a personal level gives

darkness and say, "Light be!"

birth to a deep, strong faith and trust in His ability

Over the Edge Kenneth Copeland 1998-09 Designed

to work in your life. When you pray, you will

for youth ages 13 to 19, these daily devotionals are

discover that God is faithful! Prayer was never

packed with promises for victory--spiritually,

designed to work by trial and error, but was

mentally, physically, financially, and socially.

intended to be the blueprint for success in every

The Blessing of the Lord Kenneth Copeland

area of your life. In this insightful and practical

2012-05-01 THE BLESSING of The LORD is God's

book, Kenneth Copeland reveals vital keys to

original plan for you. Contrary to popular belief, He

having an effective prayer life. By understanding

doesn t want you sick, broke and lonely. He wants

these principles, you will be able to take hold of the

to make you rich in every area of life your health,

life of peace and success that God intended. You

finances, relationships and more. In this hard-cover

will also get answers to common questions asked

book, you will learn: God s original intent for His

about prayer: -What is fasting? -What is

people to live in THE BLESSING God s plan to

intercessory prayer? -What are hindrances to

restore THE BLESSING after man sinned How God

prayer? -And many more! Experience a life of

has empowered you to succeed How Jesus connects

peace and joy through a closer relationship with

us to THE BLESSING Why THE BLESSING is not

God as you discover Prayer Your Foundation for

just a spiritual reality, but a material reality, too

Success!

How to be living proof of THE BLESSING to others

Force of Faith Kenneth Copeland 2012-08-15 - How

How love governs the operation of THE

is the human spirit reborn? - What is faith? - How

BLESSING. No matter where you are in the

does fear affect the physical body? - What is the

progress of your life as a Christian, learn more about

force of faith? Kenneth Copeland explores these

God and His relationship with you as you dig

questions and more in this enlightening, inspiring

deeper into the vital message of THE BLESSING.

two-chapter study of faith. Discover the difference

Allow this revelation that changed Kenneth

between the physical laws of this world and the

Copeland s life forever to convert your thinking,

precepts that govern our spiritual lives. Learn what

fuel your faith and accomplish God s will for your

four major forces of power are born into the human

life, too. Set yourself on the path to guaranteed

spirit at the moment we accept Jesus Christ as our

success today. Your BLESSED life of peace and joy

Savior. The unique and powerful Bible-based

awaits you!

teaching by Kenneth Copeland is sure to guide you

The Power of The Tongue Kenneth Copeland

into a better understanding of The Force of Faith.

2012-05-01 Words have played a vital role since the

How You Call It Is How It Will Be Kenneth

beginning of time. In the book of Genesis, God

Copeland 2012-05-01 Like it or not, this is a word-

created the world and everything in it with His

created, word-controlled universe. God established

words. Today, as believers, we have the same God-

it that way from the very beginning, calling

like ability to speak those things which be not as

"things which be not as though they were"

though they were. Through God's Word, Kenneth

(Romans 4:17). He set this whole system in motion

Copeland reveals the Bible secret of words and the

by speaking into the darkness and saying, "Light

vital importance of using the tongue to create rather

be!" and light was (Genesis 1:3). We've been

than destroy.

divinely commissioned to change our environment

No Deposit - No Return Gloria Copeland 2012-05-01
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You would never assume you have more in your

created in Christ. You now have His nature, His

bank account than what you put into it, right? So,

righteousness. You become God's child! His Holy

why do so many people try to withdraw faith from

Spirit now lives in you, filling you with His power

their "spiritual accounts" when they're empty? In

the power to live this new life to the fullest. Not

No Deposit-No Return, Gloria Copeland explains the

only that, but He's made provision for every area of

way to increase the faith in your spiritual account so

your life. You even have an inheritance! In He Did

you can enjoy God's provision of wealth, health,

It All for You, Kenneth and Gloria Copeland help

good relationships, peace and success. Find out the

you understand how to live this new life with

answers to questions like: •Where does faith come

confidence and success. This book will show you

from? •Where is faith stored? •How do you

how to: *Walk in your rights and privileges as

withdrawal faith when you need it? •How do you

God's child *Rely on the Holy Spirit and understand

increase your faith? Make sure you have the faith

His role in your life *Receive the benefits Jesus has

you need to receive God's provision before a crisis

provided for you *Let God's love in you flow out to

hits…discover No deposit-No Return today!

others *Pray effectively. God has a great plan for

Kenneth Copeland Reference Bible Kenneth

your life! Find out how exciting life can be when

Copeland Ministries 1996-12-01 Red letter Complete

you start walking in the good things He has

concordance Center-column references 16 full-color

planned. After all, He Did It All for You!

Bible study maps Protective gold/silver edges More

God's Master Plan for Your Life Gloria Copeland

than 160 pages of Kenneth Copeland's personal notes

2008-05-01 The inspiring New York Times

Blessed Beyond Measure Gloria Copeland

bestseller from the beloved minister and television

2008-09-17 Many people have an incorrect concept

co-host of Believer's Voice of Victory. Gloria

of God as an angry taskmaster, which hinders them

Copeland delivers the Word of God to millions

from coming to Him and receiving what Jesus died

through her daily and Sunday Believer's Voice of

to purchase for them. Because God is actually full of

Victory television broadcast and now through her

love, He offers each person salvation, healing,

New York Times bestseller, God's Master Plan for

deliverance, peace, and every other good thing

Your Life. With inspiring personal testimony,

listed in His Word. In BLESSED BEYOND

miraculous Biblical examples, and a clearly defined

MEASURE, Gloria Copeland shows readers how to

plan of action, Gloria guides readers to finding and

embrace God's goodness and learn to trust Him with

embracing God's glorious will for their lives. By

every area of their lives. She confirms, "Only by

following the ten keys to opening the door to God,

placing our lives in His hands can we open the way

anyone-no matter his or her age, background, past

for Him to save us, and bless us, and work through

sins, or current circumstances- can live a Godly life.

us," generating lives of faith, hope, and confidence.

For all who follow His shining path, God will

He Did It All for You Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01

deliver them from sickness, trouble, poverty, and

Five best-selling works complete in one volume:

distress-and fill their lives with abundant goodness.

*Welcome To The Family *Now Are We In Christ

God has a plan for all of us- all we have to do is pick

Jesus *The Force of Righteousness *God's Will Is

up the keys to access his kingdom.

The Holy Spirit *Love The Secret To Your Success

From Faith to Faith Kenneth Copeland 1994-03

A clean slate and a new life. That's what you get

Now you can have a word of encouragement]]a

when you make Jesus Christ your Savior and Lord!

word of inspiration]] a word of faith]]every day of

The very moment you ask Jesus into your heart,

the year! Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland,

your sins are forgiven the slate is wiped clean. You

From Faith to Faith Devotional for Him; deals with

become a brand-new person on the inside re-

real living, and real issues. From their own
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experience, the Copelands know the fight of faith

Gloria Copeland, comes this new 365-day

isn't won overnight. It's won little by little in the

devotional. This book is based on the scriptures in 1

practical territory of everyday life. From Faith to

Corinthians 13 ...love is patient, love is kind, it does

Faith talks about the struggles you face every

not envy, it does not boast, it keeps no record of

day]]struggles with weariness, irritation, children,

wrongs... and Ephesians 3:17-19 ...that Christ may

finances, even overeating. Kenneth and Gloria

dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye being rooted

show you how, by applying the Word of God, you

and grounded in love... You will discover the love

can make major changes for victory in every area of

that knows no bounds and fuels your faith daily.

your life. Just think]]breakfast, your Bible, and a big

Kenneth and Gloria Copeland teach you that the

word of encouragement and faith from Kenneth

more you learn to walk in God s love then the

and Gloria Copeland every day of the year. You

more brightly the light of God will shine in your

will grow From Faith to Faith.

life. By having the light of God in your life, you

Covenant of Blood Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01

will know just how to handle every situation.

Look out! The giant is back. And he's threatening

The Power To Be Forever Free Kenneth Copeland

the children of God with poverty, sickness, failure,

2012-05-01 What’s your weakness? You know the

and death. But don't let him scare you. You've got a

one. The habit that slithers up behind you (after

secret weapon. It once turned a shepherd boy into a

you’ve broken it 20 times) and whispers, Come on,

bear-busting, lion-killing, giant-slaying champion.

just one more won’t hurt, then wraps around you,

It's called...Covenant of Blood.

tightening its grip until you give in—again.

Blessed To Be A Blessing Kenneth Copeland

Anything from cigarettes to cream pies can qualify.

2012-05-01 God wants to bless you. He has made all

Satan isn’t picky. He’ll use whatever he can to get a

of heaven's supply available to you. But the

hold on you. But there is a way to break his grip.

blessings of God are not automatic. You have a part

For, whether you realize it or not, you have been

to play. To find it, you'll need to look no further

given—The Power to Be Forever Free!

than the Holy Bible. Throughout His Word, God has

The Force of Righteousness Kenneth Copeland

indicated His desire to prosper His people. In both

1996-12 Join Kenneth Copeland as he uncovers the

the Old and New Testaments, God describes His

rights and privileges Jesus gave us through His

plan and purpose for prospering you He wants to

sacrifice on the cross.

bless you abundantly, so you can be a blessing to

Dream Big, Talk Big Kenneth Copeland 2012-11-27

others. There are some who claim God doesn't

When you hear God talking BIG things to you

promise us physical prosperity, just spiritual. But

through His Word and directly to your heart, and

they're mistaken. God's Word is full of promises

then youtalk the same thingthinking BIG,

about the practical kind of prosperity that gets your

dreaming BIG and acting BIG...faith will rise up.

bills paid, buys your kids' clothes, and helps pay

You will turn your faith loose to lay hold of the

your pastor's salary. Find out the truth about God s

glorious things in the supernatural realm and bring

promises and how to tap in to heaven's economy.

them right into the natural realm! When

Discover that God is not keeping prosperity from

supernatural manifestations of God's BLESSING

you, but has provided a sure way to get it to you.

become tangible in your life, to people around you

Learn how to take action on His promises and

it may look like a miracle. But to you, it has become

become a valuable asset to the kingdom as you are

your way of everyday living! Discover God's way

Blessed to Be a Blessing!

of BIG faith and turn it loose in your life now!

Limitless Love Kenneth Copeland 2012-12-04 From

Load Up Kenneth Copeland 2002

internationally known speakers, Kenneth and

Prosperity Promises Kenneth Copeland 1997 You
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don't have to talk God inot prospering you.

have an opportunity to be offended. Kenneth

Scripture clearly reveals it's His will for you to

Copeland will teach you from God's Word and his

thrive and be successful. He wants you to enjoy

personal experience how you can turn a hurt into

well-being and experience His abundant provision -

an overwhelming victory every time!

spiritually, mentally, physically, and financially.

Giving & Receiving Kenneth Copeland 2014-01-13

Prosperity Promises offers clear insights into God's

What can you do when money is in short supply?

perspective on prosperity through four translations

Keep casting your bread upon the waters -

of scripture including: King James Version The

eventually it will return to you on every wave!

Amplified Bible The James Moffatt Translation

Discover how to put this scripture system of

New International Version Don't wonder anymore

prosperity to work for you, and reverse the ebbing

if it's God's will for you to prosper and be blessed.

tide of your life through...Giving and Receiving.

God's Word is full of prosperity promises...and

Ceremony of Marriage Kenneth Copeland

Prosperity Promises is full of God's Word - to

2012-05-01 "The marriage union is the closest

increase your faith and develop your confidence

relationship that can exist between two human

that God is not only able, but also willing to meet all

beings. When a man and woman decide to join

your needs in every area of your life.

together in marriage, they should do so with full

Plan That Never Fails Kenneth Copeland

realization of their responsibilities. Marriage is

2012-05-01 How can you make your plans succeed?

serious business. When two born-again believers

Kenneth Copeland shows you how, by aligning

know it is God's will for them to marry, they come

your thinking and your actions with The Word,

together before God, a minister and witnesses to

you will be able to deal wisely in all the affairs of

join their hearts and lives. They make a public

life. You'll succeed. And no matter what's going on

profession of their mutual love and devotion,

in the world's system, you can prosper because

pronouncing vows and pledging their lives to each

you're operating according to the wisdom of God.

other. As they pronounce the marriage vows in

Don't accept the logic of the world, or follow after

faith, the power of God goes into operation and a

its plans and ideas. Follow after God's way of

miracle takes place. They are united by God and

thinking and follow after The Plan That Never

become as one in His sight. Their union is threefold:

Fails.

They are joined together spiritually by God, legally

You Are Healed! Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01 "I

by the contract they enter into and physically,

want My people well." This is the cry of God's

when the marriage is consummated. A husband and

heart. And it is such a deep desire that He has

wife are joined together as Jesus is joined to the

provided a covenant, a promise, of healing for all

Church. It is a miraculous union. This booklet

who will believe. In this brief, but thorough Bible-

contains the wedding ceremony that I use as a

based study, Kenneth Copeland proves beyond all

minister of God. It is based totally and completely on

doubt that "by His stripes" You are Healed!

the Word of God. As you use this ceremony, I add

Turn Your Hurts Into Harvests Kenneth Copeland

my faith to yours in believing God for lives of love

2012-05-01 Learn how to turn the pain of offense

and harmony for the couples you minister to, in

into an outpouring of blessing with this power-

Jesus' name." Kenneth Copeland

packed book from Kenneth Copeland. You'll

Welcome To The Family Kenneth Copeland

discover: -The truth about Satan's strategy of using

2012-05-01 In this book, Kenneth Copeland shares

offenses to steal from you -How to uncover your

on a one-to-one basis the steps you are to follow in

personal path to freedom from hurt -The revelation

joining God's family. He shows what God's Word

of "sowing" and "reaping a harvest" every time you

says about receiving salvation, Baptism in the Holy
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Spirit and healing. Heaven wouldn't be the same

that you will become more conscious of the Father,

without you!

more aware of His Spirit, more receptive to His

And Jesus Healed Them All Gloria Copeland

Word, and more sensitive to the needs of others.

2012-05 The ministry of Jesus on earth revealed to

Prosperity Kenneth Copeland 1985 Is prosperity

men the expressed will of God in action. By His

truly Gods plan for you? Claim the physical and

examples and teaching, man discovered that Gods

spiritual riches that are yours. Once you understand

will was to provide salvation, deliverance, and

the plan of abundance God has designed, youll

healing to all who would simply believe. In this

never again accept anything less. Through this

enlightening study, Gloria Copeland examines the

scriptural study by Kenneth Copeland, you can be

overwhelming scriptural evidence which proves

sure that when it comes to Prosperity: The Choice

that without a doubt it is Gods plan to heal today,

Is Yours.

just as in the time when Jesus Healed Them All.

Load Up Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01 Perception:

Love Never Fails Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01

It is possible to navigate this day-in day-out world

Tired of being dominated by fear of failure? Here's a

without God. Reality: God has placed you where

dramatic way for you to break through to success.

you are and wants to be a big part of everything

Finally, a failure-proof formula that will work no

you encounter. Bring God into the picture and get

matter what the situation looks like. Learn how you

strapped in for the experience of a lifetime. Load

can take God at His Word and discover for yourself

Up is about changing your perception. Consider it

that Love Never Fails!

daily mindwarp. Wake up with a new perspective

Honor Kenneth Copeland 2012-05-01 "In my study

as you tackle life's challenges with the truth of

of the Word of God, I discovered something very

God's Word. Inside of this devotional you will

important about honor. Honor carries and is

receive tools necessary for successful doorway

supported by the supernatural power of God. An

passage: * Weapon: daily Word of God * Motivation:

honorable man may look like a lamb being led to

365 powerful devotionals * Outcome: equipped to

the slaughter. He may look like he has just stuck

alter your world Make a connection with God's

out his chin for someone to hit. He appears this way

Word that you've never had. Discover who you

because he lives by biblical teachings and principles.

were created to be. Load Up Devotional is designed

If we choose to do the honorable thing if we choose

to keep you on the right track - daily.

to live by the Word of God then the honor of God

Raising Children Without Fear Kenneth Copeland

will hold us up. He has promised us that He will

2012-05-01 Taking your place as a godly parent has

honor us when we honor Him." Kenneth Copeland.

never been more important. In a world where kids

Honor Today, almost an entire generation has never

find themselves bombarded with ungodly sights

experienced God s honor and presence. Now we

and sounds from television, movies, magazines and

live in a dishonorable society because the concept of

the Internet, parents are challenged to raise

honor is not being passed on from parent to child.

children who can stand against the fear and

Many parents don't even know what it means to be

temptations of our time. But it can be done, starting

honorable. What Does Honor Mean? This powerful

in your home. In Raising Children Without Fear,

and scriptural look at the biblical definition of honor

Kenneth and Gloria Copeland share how to: -Teach

will challenge you to live the honorable life and

your children to be separate from the things of the

demonstrate that God has provided a way to live

world. -Close the door to the enemy and keep your

and succeed the honorable way.

household safe from sin. -Break the cycle of fear in

Sensitivity of Heart Kenneth Copeland 1997-02

your life and the lives of your children. Now is the

Learn how to sharpen your spiritual perception so

time to provide your family with a solid home, full
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of love and support. You can do it when you

tuning in to the voice of God. Learn how to know

discover the keys to Raising Children Without

exactly what the Spirit of God is saying to you about

Fear! Also included a powerful list of scriptural

every situation. Before long, hearing from God

promises to stand on for your children.

won't be an occasional event but an everyday part

The Laws of Prosperity Kenneth Copeland

of life.

2012-05-01 There are instructions set forth in the

One Word From God Can Change Your Finances

Word of God to teach men how to live a prosperous

Gloria Copeland 2012-05-01 God wants to prosper

life. True prosperity is the ability to apply the

you. But His approach to prosperity is not a get-

power of God to meet any need spiritual, mental,

rich-quick scheme—it’s a lifetime plan, one that

and physical. In this book, Kenneth Copeland shares

requires steadfast commitment to Him and His

the revelation of spiritual laws that govern

Word. And unlike the world, His focus is not how

prosperity. The Laws of Prosperity is written to

much you can get, but how much you can give. In

teach you how to apply these laws in your own life

this power-packed volume, well-respected Bible

so that you can begin to enjoy the great, abundant

teachers reveal God’s plan of prosperity through

life that only God can provide.

biblical explanations, practical personal insights and

Tune In To The Voice of God Kenneth Copeland

examples that will show you how to apply God’s

2013-09-17 Do you wonder if you can hear from

Word in your own life. Learn theprinciples you can

god for yourself? Could He be saying something to

use to build a solid financial foundation for yourself

you today? What is He telling you about your

and your family! Written by some of the best

personal life…your family…your finances? Is

known teachers on biblical economics: Kenneth

something causing interference and drowning out

Copeland Gloria Copeland Jesse Duplantis Jerry

His voice? God promised to lead His children by His

Savelle John Avanzini Keith Moore Mark Brazee

spirit and enable them to know His voice. Kenneth

Don’t let prosperity pass you by. Invest in your

Copeland shares the keys to recognizing counterfeit

future today and discover how One Word From

voices, and the reasons why believers have trouble

God Can Change Your Finances...forever!
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